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Welcome

Jocelyn Kane opened the meeting by welcoming everyone to the first board meeting of the 2022-2023 fiscal year and introducing new Chair, Brett Zbar.

Chair’s Remarks

Brett welcomed all attendees and recognized Former Chairs in attendance.
Biff Folberth
Bobbi Mark
Randy Nelson
Nancy Stratford
Jack Thomas

Brett thanked staff before asking for a moment of silence to remember Alumni Fund volunteers who have passed away since the last meeting.
David Boyd, Class of 1956, Yale School of Public Health, Alumni Fund Agent
Ernesto Hernandez-Cata, Class of 1974, Yale Graduate School, Alumni Fund Agent
Howard Levine, Class of 1960, Branford College, Alumni Fund Class Agent
Roger Nicholson, Class of 1952, Yale Divinity School, Annual Fund Agent

New Board Members

Brett welcomed new board members as well as returning members.
Stephen Barrett Amdur ’01
Amy Atkeson ’95, ’99 MD
Martha Burson Bangiola ’11, ’18 MBA
Anne Casscells ’80
Thomas K. Emmons ’69
Christopher M. Faulkner-MacDonagh ’01 PhD
Paul Leong ’99 MD
Robert L. Lin ’82
Jessica Nicole Paindiris ’05
Rahul R. Prasad ’87 PhD
Paul Stroble, Jr. ’82 MDiv
Jovan M. Tafoya ’21
Travis A. Torrence ’05 JD
Sara Yoo ’18

Executive Committee

Brett introduced this year’s Executive Committee which oversees the board work groups, and our efforts to support of the campaign.
Fiscal Year 2022 Final Results and Highlights

Brett reviewed some of the highlights from fiscal year 2022 and that they are made because of the tremendous team effort between volunteers and staff.

- 31,425 donors made 43,678 gifts.
- $47.737 million cash received a $4.898 increase over fiscal year 2021 results.
- Ten graduate and professional schools and the parents fund set new records for annual giving (Parents Fund, Graduate School, Art, Architecture, Divinity, Drama, Environment, Nursing, Medicine, Public Health, Management).
- The Yale College June challenge raised $1.2 million from over 1,000 donors.
- The Graduate School exceeded 3,000 donors—highest total in the last eight years.
- Nearly 8,000 leadership level gifts were received totaling $41 million.

Campaign Results

At the end of fiscal year 2022, the campaign exceeded $4 billion raised, achieving 62% of the $7 billion goal. $632 million was raised toward the $1.2 billion dollar goal for student support. This university-wide commitment to student support encompasses all campaign giving for scholarships and fellowships in Yale College, the Graduate School, and the professional schools. About 10% of the raised total for student support is represented by gifts to the Alumni Fund.

Alumni Fund Campaign Results

The Fund is on track to meet its overall campaign goals. Our progress is strong and remains above our straight-line projection. We ended fiscal year 2022 over $5 million above our projection of $175 million. In fiscal year 2022, 43,678 gifts were received, and we are now at nearly 200,000 gifts toward our goal of 350,000.

Fiscal Year 2023 Alumni Fund Goals

Goals are still in the process of being finalized but they will be ambitious. As of today, we have received over 3,300 gifts totaling $3.9 million.
Chair’s Goals

Brett announced his two primary goals to strengthen the work of the Alumni Fund. Support the *For Humanity* Campaign and strengthen our commitment to Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging. This campaign will make fundamental and permanent changes for the university and for the world. A new work group will be focused on *For Humanity* events. Following Marla Grossman’s lead, we will continue to recruit young, diverse volunteers as well as compiling the slate of board members each year. A new DEIB work group will be added this year as well.

YAFSA Update

Brett introduced Rudy Cordero TC ’24 who gave an update on YAFSA (Yale Alumni Fund Student Ambassadors). Brett thanks Rudy for his remarks and introduced Richard Roberts, Vice Chair.

Vice Chair’s Remarks

Richard introduced the new work groups members before announcing upcoming events and dates.

Nominating Committee

The work of the nominating committee was expanded in 2020-2021. This successful expansion is now permanent. This work encompasses the entire fiscal year and is comprised of two parts. Fall is spent working on recruitment. Last year’s focus was on recent classes identified as needing more agents. 11 new agents have been onboarded and are active. Spring is spent working to compile the slate of board members. Last year, the efforts of the nominating committee resulted in the increase of overall board diversity from 33% to 44%. Richard thanked the members of this year’s Nominating Committee as well as the Chair and Vice Chair for their leadership and then reminded attendees that there will be a call for nomination later in the year, but they can also submit nominations at any time to Jocelyn.

DEIB Committee

This Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging work group will have two priorities this year. They are to build and expand on the recent effort to increase the diversity of the board with the end goal of creating a more diverse volunteer base for the Alumni Fund. Members will collaborate with the nominating committee and the staff team to learn best practices and tools. They will conduct outreach to recruit new volunteers and provide feedback to the staff team. Richard thanked the members of this year’s work group and the Co-Leads for their leadership.

For Humanity Events Work Group

This work group is focused on the campaign and events that will be part of the public phase. This fall a series of events will be launched—*For Humanity* Illuminated. All alumni and parents are invited based on the event location. The work group will collaborate with the staff team to create a guide for the Alumni Fund’s participation in these signature campaign events and determine the best strategy for supplemental Alumni Fund events. This year, campaign events will be held in Los Angeles, San Francisco, New York City, Chicago, and London. Richard thanked the Co-Leads for their leadership.
Sounding Board Work Group

A result of last year’s successful sessions, we are continuing sounding board events this year. All members of the board are invited to attend sessions as they are planned. This year we will continue to focus on the campaign and will be announcing a fall event in the coming weeks.

Upcoming Key Dates

The dates for the For Humanity Illuminated events are October 20 in LA—Storytelling for Impact and October 22 in San Francisco—New Paradigms for Understanding Human Health.

YAA Assembly and Alumni Fund Convocation is November 10-11 on campus. Plenaries will include a conversation with President Salovey and Jim Levinsohn, inaugural dean of the Jackson School of Global Affairs and a trustee panel featuring Josh Bekenstein, Josh Steiner and Maria Tellado.

Brett thanked Rich for his updates and then invited Dean Pericles Lewis to begin his remarks.

Dean Pericles Lewis’ Remarks

Dean Lewis gave his remarks. Jocelyn then opened the meeting for questions and answers.

Meeting Adjournment

Brett thanked Dean Lewis for speaking before thanking volunteers for attending before closing the meeting.